
 
Safari Adventure 
Class Supply List: 

 
Instructors: Marlous Carter  

 
A fun quilt that is fast and easy but when finished looks anything but easy! 
 
 
 Pattern—Safari Adventure (included with workshop fee) 
 Fabric as stated on the pattern - for the size you have chosen to do 
 Machine in good working order 
 Extra needles (80/12) 
 Thread - for piecing I use taupe for almost every quilt top. 
 Pins 
 Scissors 
 Seam ripper 
 Rotary cutter (with new blade) 
 Rulers: 12 1/2’’ x 12 1/2’’, 24 1/2’’ x ? (what ever width you have as long as it is at 

least 4 1/2’’ wide. 
 Tri Recs Tool  
 Lunch and liquid sustenance anything you need to get you happily through a day of 

fun sewing with friends. 
 
I love the Tri Recs tool! If you wish to purchase the tool from me (at a 20% discount), 
please email me before Friday July 21st. 

Include your full name when letting me know you wish to purchase a tri recs tool.                 
 marlous@marlousdesigns.com 

Reg. retail price: $16.00 
Less 20%: $12.80 plus 7% tax  ($.86) = $13.66 



Background for stars: 3937-42 sand 

crib - 5/8 yd, lap - 3/4 yd, twin - 7/8 yd, Queen - 1 yd 

Star Points, Rail Blocks and Outer Border: 3974-111 

crib - 1 1/3 yd, lap - 1 3/4 yd, twin - 2 yd, Queen - 3 yd 

Star Centers, Rail Blocks and Inner Border: 3954-60 

crib - 3/4 yd, lap - 1 yd, twin - 1 1/8 yd, Queen - 1 1/2 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3973-110 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3971-107 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3955-61 granite 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3972-108 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3938-39 sahara 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Rail Blocks: 3934-37 

crib - 1/4 yd, lap - 3/8 yd, twin - 1/2 yd, Queen - 3/4 yd 

Fabric Needed:   

1 background for stars and 8 other fabrics that contrast with the background fabric. 

Tool: (used to make the star blocks) 

     Tri-Recs Tools by Darlene Zimmermann and Joy Hoffman 

Backing:  crib - 3 yd  lap - 3 3/4 yd  twin - 4 1/2 yd  queen - 6 yd 

Binding:   crib - 3/8 yd  lap - 1/2 yd  twin - 5/8 yd  queen - 5/8 yd 

marlous@marlousdesigns.com 

www.marlousdesigns.com 

Safari Adventure © 2011 Marlous Designs - All Rights Reserved. 

No part of this pattern may be copied or reproduced in any way 
without direct written permission from Marlous Designs. 

SAFARI ADVENTURE 
CRIB - 46’’ X 58’’  LAP - 60’’ X 72’’  TWIN - 72’’ X 84’’  QUEEN - 86’’ X 98’’ 

MARLOUS DESIGNS 
mdnc 46 

Twin Size Shown Below Using Northcott Stonehenge Skins 


